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Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 43:21-14(c), tl1e New Jersey Departn1e11t of Labor and 
Workforce Development (DL WD, Departn1ent or respondent) assessed OT, Inc. (OT or 
petitioner) for unpaid contributio11s to the unemploy1ne11t compensation fund and the 
State disability benefits fund for the period from 2005 through 2007. OT requested a 
hearing with regard to the Deparhne111's assessment. The matter was trans1nitted to the 
Office of Ad1ninistrative Lavv (OAL), \vhere it \Vas scl1eduled for a l1earing before 
Adn1inistrative Law Judge Leland S. McGee (ALJ). The issue to be decided was whether 
those individltals who had provided physical and occltpational tl1erapy services pursuant 
to contracts between OT and scl1ools located in Ne\V Jersey during the audit period, the 
years 2005 througl1 2007, \Vere en1ployees of OT and, therefore, \Vl1ether OT \vas 
responsible under N.J.S.A. 43:21-7 for n1aking contributions to the u11employment 
con1pensatio11 fu11d and tl1e State disability benefits fund \Vith respect to tl1ose i11dividuals 
during tl1at period. 

As to what constit11tcs "en1ployn1e11t," N.J.S.A. 43:21-1 et seq. (111e 
Unen1ployment Con1pensation Law or UCL), defines the term broadly to include any 
service perfor1ned for ren11ineratio11 or under any contract of hire, written or oral, express 
or in1plied. N.J.S.A. 43:21-19(i)(l)(A). Once it is established that a service has bee11 



performed for ren1uneration, that service is deen1ed to be en1ployme11t subject to the 
UCL, unless m1d u11til it is shown to the satisfaction of the Department that: 

(A) Sucl1 individual has been and will continue to be free from 
control or direction over the perforn1m1ce of such service, both under his 
contract of service and in fact; and 

(B) Such service is eitl1er outside the ttsual course of the business 
for \Vhich such service is perforn1ed, or that such service is performed 
otttside of all the places of business of the enterprise for whicl1 such 
service is perfor1ned; and 

(C) Such individual is custon1arily e11gaged in an i11dependently 
established trade, occupation, profession or busi11ess. 

N.J.S.A. 43:21-19(i)(6). 

This statutory criteria, comn1only referred to as the "ABC test," is written in the 
conjunctive. Therefore, wl1ere a putati\'e einployer fails to n1eet any one of the three 
criteria listed above with regard to an individual \Vho has performed a service for 
remu11eration, that it1dividual is considered to be an en1ployee and the service perforn1ed 
is considered to be employn1ent subject to the requiretnents of the UCL; i11 particular, 
subject to N.J.S.A. 43:21-7, whicl1 requires an employer to 111ake contributions to the 
unemploy1nent co111pensation fund and tl1e State disability benefits fund witl1 respect to 
its employees. 

Follo\ving a hearing, the ALJ concluded that "OT [had] satisfied the ABC test," 
and that, consequently, none of the therapists engaged by OT to })erforrn services during 
the audit period (2005-2007) had been en1ployces, but rather, had all been independent 
contractors. Tl1e ALJ fou11d that 1\VO clai1ns for ten1porary disability be11efits filed in or 
around 1999/2000 had pron1pted DL WD to cond11ct an audit of OT for the purpose of 
deter1nining potential liability for contributio11s to the une1nployme11t cornpensation fund 
and State disability be11efits fu11d for the years 1997 tl1rough 2001. That audit concluded 
that the t11erapists engaged by OT during the audit period (1997-2001) 11ad been 
improperly reported as independent co11tractors. OT appealed tl1e outcome of the audit. 
The n1atter was transrnitted to tl1e OAL for a hearing. Prior to a hearing, the parties 
entered into a settlement agreen1ent, which stated the following: 

(I) The Departn1ent of Labor will li1nit its assess111e11t to the years 
1998, 1999, 2000, 2002, and 2002. 

(2) OT, Inc. v..1ill pay co11trib11tio11s, interest and penalty in the 
an1ount of $12, 158.87, which represents $8084.20 in co11tribtttio11s, 
$2168.17 in interest con1puted to October 31, 2002 and pe11alty of 
$1906.50. This payn1ent is inclusive of both Kirsten Solete and Lori 
Piazza. 
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(3) OT Inc. will withdraw from all appeals it has with this agency 
as it relates to en1ployee/indepenclent contractor. 

(4) OT Inc. \Vill co1npty with the Departn1ent of Labor's reporti11g 
and \Yorker classificatio11 requiren1e11ts effective January I, 2003. It is 
agreed upon by both parties that all contracts OT Inc. has with corporation 
and LLC's comply with NJ.S.A. 43:2!-!9(i)(6) (so called ABC Test) and 
are not taxable. 

(5) OT Inc. shall make a down payn1ent of $8084.20. Upon 
signing this agreen1ent 24 monthly payn1ents of $269.77 starting January 
22, 2003. 

(6) If the conditions of this settle1nent are 11ot satisfied, the 
Departn1e11t of Labor's rigl1t to audit a11d establish liability for all statutory 
periods will remain intact. 

According to the ALJ, following resolutio11 of the 1997-2000 audit through tl1e 
above settlement. OT entered into agreen1cnts goi11g for\vard vvith seven separate LLCs to 
provide physical and occupational tl1erapy services pursuant to co11tracts between OT ar1d 
schools located in New Jersey. Tl1ose LLCs were: (I) Jennifer Doyle, TIA Jen11ifer 
Doyle OT LLC; (2) Nicole Schray, TIA Kid Care Therpay, LLC; (3) Dawn Odell, LLC; 
(4) Jodi Z Occupational Therapy, LLC; (5) Empowered Therapy, LLC; (6) Bernadette 
To\.vnsend, TIA Sunshine Physical Therapy, LLC; ar1d (7) Kin1berly Wallace, TIA Puzzle 
Pieces Therapy, LLC. In 2008, the DLWD conducted another audit of OT for the years 
2005 through 2007, which resulted in the assess1nent for unpaid co11tributions to tl1e 
u11employn1ent con1pensation fund ar1d State disability benefits fund tl1at is at issue in this 
appeal. 

Relative to each of the three prongs of the ABC test, the ALJ fottnd as follo\VS: 

Prong "A" 

The ALJ fottnd t11at OT had establisl1ed that it had not exerted control over the 
therapists and, therefore, had i11et Prong '·A" oftl1e ABC test. In reachi11g this conclusion 
the ALJ relied heavily on the holding in Traun1a Nurses Inc. v. Board of Revie\v, 242 
N.J. Super. 135 (App. Div. 1990), whicl1 involved an e1nploy1nent broker, Trau1na 
Nurses, Inc. (TNI), that n1atched i1urses to hospitals looking for ten1porary personnel, and 
wherein the cottrt determined, according to the ALJ, that TNI had 1net its bttrden under 
Prong "A" of tl1e ABC test, because each nurse could select whe11 and where tl1ey 
worked, were pern1itted to \\'Ork elsewhere, were not obliged to co1nply with TNI rules, 
\Vere not given instructio11 by TNI, were supen1ised only by the hospitals, were not 
provided training m1d were not furnished with supplies or fringe benefits. Co1nparing OT 
to TNI, the ALJ explai11ed his reaso11ing as follov.1s: 
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Si1nilarly, OT does not provide any tra1n1ng. equipment, or ongoing 
instruction, and the therapists are all independently licensed and insured. 
While the therapists working for OT do not have as much freedom to 
select their hours, the hours that tl1e tl1erapists work_ are dictated by IEPs 
(I11dividualized Education Plans) which OT does IlOt control and is not 
privy to. Tl1ese facts lead to a co11clusion that OT does not exert control 
over the contracted therapists. Despite an assertion otherwise, the 
contracts between OT and tl1e I~LCs require that tl1e contractor prepare 
clinical notes and the contract betvveen 01' and the schools l1as a dttty list. 
The list of specific duties may be nothing 111ore than a11 iteration of 
common practice for occupational therapists who \..vorl( with stt1dents, but 
neither side has brought light to that element, and instead make broad 
conclttsory state111ents that tl1ere is or is not co11trol exerted. Despite 
signi11g the san1e contract, Kid Care Therapy was considered bona fide by 
the De1Jartn1e11t, so it would appear the Departme11t does not take tssue 
with the contract. The first prong is satisfied. 

(citations on1itted) 

Prong "B" 

The AJJ found as follows: 

1"11e second prong is \Vrilten i11 tl1e disjunctive. so the petitioner 
inust only satisfy either, that tl1e work is conducted outside the en1ployer's 
"place of business" or the "l1sual course of bltsiness." 

01" asserled that both theories of Prong B were satisfied. The 
course-of-busi11ess argun1e11t was based on the fact that Sopka (the 
President of OT) is not licensed in New jersey and unable Lo practice in 
New Jersey, therefore i11 effect, OT "brokers" services in new Jersey and 
is not an Occupational Therapy practitio11er in Ne\v Jersey. 
Notwithstandi11g, OT prevails on the second part of Pro11g B which is 
written i11 the disjunctive. OT does 11ot have any offices in New Jersey 
and Lhe therapists are not required to report anywhere other than to the 
school to whicl1 they are assigned. Prong B is satisfied. 

(citations on1itted) 

Prong "C" 

The ALJ found that OT had established that all of the therapists it had engaged 
duri11g tl1e audit period "11ave qualifications and opportu11ity to practice outside of their 
co11tract with OT.'' 011 the basis of this findi11g, and relying heavily on his reading of the 
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holding in Traun1a N11rses. supra, and an u11reported opinion of t11e Superior Court, 
Appellate Division, in Feinsot v. Board of Review, A-1982-04T2 (February 26, 2007)1, 

tl1e ALJ concluded tl1at "l)rong C [had been] satisfied." In so concluding, the ALJ 
explained as follo\vs: 

Unfortunately, OT did not n1ake ''an evaluation in eacl1 case" as 
per Carpet Remnant [Warehouse v. N.J. Depatiment of Labor, 125 N.J. 
567 (1991 )] m1d instead analyzed the professio11s of Occupational Therapy 
and Physical Therapy as a field. OT provided statistics tl1at there are 
many available jobs i11 those fields, but did not attempt to prove that each 
LLC 11ad been established in the field before accepting work with OT. 
Similarly, OT did not offer inforrnation abo11t the other e1nploy1nent taken 
by eacl1 LLC, but did explain that the low yearly earnings despite a l1igh 
hourly rate proves that each LLC was free to accept other work, and any 
decision not to do so \VOuld be the sole cl1oice of the LLC. In fact, all 
s11bcontractors \Vere [sic] worked part-time hours, witl1 work weeks 

1 The Feinsot opinion \:Vas on appeal fro1n a dctern1i11atio11 of the Board of Review, not 
the Comn1issio11er, and involved Ms. Feinsot·s eligibility to collect unemployment 
co1npensation benefits, 11ot the en1ployer's obligation to 1nake contributio11s to the 
unemployn1en1 compensation fund and State disability benefits fund. Altho11gh it did 
involve application of the ABC test to tl1e services perforn1ed by Ms. Feinsot, as an 
unpublisl1ed opinio11, it does not constitute precedent and is 11ot bindi11g on m1y court. R. 
1 :36-3. Furthern1ore, in a subsequent decision of the Commissioner (Assigned Counsel, 
Inc. v. DL WO, l{.en1and, issued Ju11e 9, 2009) involving the obligation of Assigned 
Co1u1sel, Inc. (ACI) to make contributions to the une111ployment con1pensation fund and 
State disability be11efits fund, relative to Ms. Feinsot and the other attorneys who 
perfo11ned services for ACI d11ring the same period, although tl1e Commissioner was 
bound under the doctrine of collateral estoppel by tl1e unpublished Appellate Division 
decision exclusively relative to the en1ploy1nent status \vith ACI of Ms. Feinsot, he found 
relative to the other attorneys wl1ose services had been e11gaged by ACI during the audit 
period that in order to 1neet Prong C of the ABC test ACI would have to do s11bstantially 
nlore than establish that tl1e individuals involved had bee11 licensed as attorneys prior to 
and after entering their relationship with ACL Rather, the Co1nmissioner fo1md that ACI 
would be required to address the factors set forth in Carpet Re1nnant s11pra., so as to 
establish that each individual had been custo111arily· e11gaged in tl1e independently 
established practice of law. 'fo\:vard that end, the Con1111issioner instructed the ALJ on 
re1nand to be cog11izant of the Nevv Jersey Court R1tles, wl1ich require an individual who 
is engaged in the independent practice of la\\1 to 111aintain a bona fide office for the 
practice of law (a place where clients are nlet, files are kept, the telepl1one is answered, 
mail is received, etc.) and to n1aintain in a financial institutio11 in New Jersey a trust 
account or accounts, separate fro111 any business and personal acco1u1ts and from any 
fiduciary accounts tl1at tl1e a1ton1ey may n1aintain as executor. trustee or receiver, or in 
m1y other fiduciary ca1)acity, into which trust acco1111t or accounts funds entrusted to the 
attorney's care would be deposited and a business account into which all fu11ds received 
for professional services would be deposited. 
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ranging fron1 one to t\venty-one l1ours. Further, the only restriction that 
OT places on its contractors is that they bypass OT and directly contract 
\Vith the schools that OT has a contract \vith. 

Iftl1e priinary concern was additional contracts, as the DepartJ11ent 
asserts, OT does not satisfy this prong with any LLC, except for perl1aps 
Da\vn O'Dell wl10 derives sixty-seven perce11t of l1er income from OT. 
Feinsot and Traun1a Nurses, rejected this approach. All of OT's 
subco11t1·actors independe11tly have the qualifications and opportunity to 
practice outside of their contract \Vith OT, thl1s Prong C is satisfied. 

111 addition, relative to the issue of burden of proof. tl1e ALJ concluded the 
follo\ving: 

It is unreasonable to require tl1e petitioner to supJJly i11fo1mation 
abol1t the subco111ractor's tax records, \vl1ich would evidence past work 
history and alternative en1ployment, that only the Deparllne11t and the 
subcontractor are privy to. Further1nore, tl1e Departn1ent sl1ould have 
these files readily available after their audit, and if 11ot, the failure to have 
such inforn1ation should not unreasonably penalize the opposing party 
wl10 may not have either the experie11ce or means to ltncover tl1e facts 
sought. De111anding evidence that a petitioner car1not uncover would 
undern1ine the in1partiality for \Vhich the OAL was founded. "[he burden 
of proof should not be exte11ded to inforn1ation that the petitio11er does not 
reasonably have access to. A lack of i11for111ation on alternative 
employ1nent should be 11eld against the Departn1ent, not OT. 

(citations on1itted) 

Finally, relative to the earlier 2002 settle1nent agreen1ent between DL WD ar1d 
OT, the ALJ found as follows: 

The settlen1ent in 2002 provided that "all co11tracts OT Inc. 11as 
with corporation and LLC's con1ply \Vith N.J.S.A. 43:21-19(i)(6) (so 
called ABC Test) and are not taxable.'' The use of the present te11se 
implies that 011ly LLCs and corporations that OT was co11tracted with at 
the tin1e of the signing \Vere covered by the agree1nent. f-lov..1ever, OT \vas 
not contracted with any corporations or LLCs at the tin1e the agreement 
was signed, whicl1 strains that interpretation. O'f acknowledged in the 
Septen1ber 2014 interrogatories that "OT I11c. agreed to con1ply with tl1e 
Departn1e11t of Labor's reporting and worker classification require1ne11ts 
on January 1, 2003 going forward.'. Furthern1ore, OT Inc. admitted that 
"[a]ll contracts v..'ith LLC's a11d corporations began January 1, 2003." It 
should be assun1ed that all contracts 1nust co1n1Jly v.:ith reporting and 
classification require111ents. While the pllrpose of paragraph four of the 
Settlen1ent Agreen1e11t seen1s clear on its face, it is unlikely that the 
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DeparLinent intended to grant a blanket exe1nption all LLCs that OT 
contracted with goi11g forward. The parties are ii1 con1plete disagreement 
with the n1eaning of paragraph four, OT asserts it cleared tl1e ground for 
future contracts and the Departn1ent asserts that it never applied to sole 
proprietorship co111panies. It is possible to use that paragraph to provide a 
baseline for business practices as they pertain to 01' and tl1us satisfy A and 
B of the ABC test, as those pertain to practices of OT. Furtl1er111ore, OT 
loosened control over the therapists and ceased meeting with them after 
tl1e settlen1ent. 

(citatio11s 01nitted) 

It was 011 tl1e basis of the above enun1erated findings of fact ai1d the above 
sumn1arized legal analysis that the ALJ ulti1nately concluded that OT had 1net its burden 
under the ABC test and ordered that DLWD's assess1nent against OT for unpaid 
contributions to the unen1ployment con1pensation fu11d and State disability benefits fund 
be reversed. Exceptions were filed by respondent. 

It its exceptions, respondent takes issue witl1 the AL.l's l1eav)' reliance upon the 
holding in Trauma Nurses. supra, asserting that tl1e Trau1na Nurses case and the instant 
matter are "readily disti11guishable.'· Specifically, respondent states tl1at whereas TNI 
\Vas an employ1nent broker, nlatching nursing professionals witl1 11ospitals m1d other 
health care i11stitutions, OT is 11ot a broker, 1natching tl1erapists with facilities; rather, OT 
"en1ploys tl1erapists to fulfill its co11tractual obligation to provide therapeutic service to 
patients at facilities." Res1)ondent also argues tl1at unlike TNI, with whon1 the nltrses 
could negotiate a salary, OT paid a flat salary to its workers based upon the fee rate 
contained in the individual contracts entered into between OT and tl1e facilities. In 
addition, respondent takes issue \.vith the AL.J's relia11ce upon Feinsot v. Board of 
Review, 2007 N.J. Super. Unpub. Lexis 2922, arguing that Feinsot \vas, "an unpublished 
decision deter111i11ed on a lin1ited record n1ade before the Board of Review (rather than 
before the Co1n111issioner)." Tl1at record, responde11t conti11ues, "was used to determine 
eligibility for benefits solely for that clain1ant, Feinsot," adding, "no analysis of 
percentage of ren1u11eratio11 via Scl1edule C was done in Feinsot as reql1ired by CRW 
(Carpet Re1nnant Warehouse, supra)." 

As to the ALJ's ABC test analysis, respo11den1 takes issue with all of it; which is 
to say, respondent asserts that OT has failed to n1eet its burde11 u11der a11y one, no less all 
three, of the three prongs of the ABC test. As to Prong "A," respo11dent maintains that 
tl1e contracts betwee11 OT and the therapists as well as the contracts between OT and tl1e 
schools to \Vhicl1 they provide services throug11 the therapists, indicate that OT exercises 
control over the therapists. Specifically, according to respondent. the contracts between 
OT and the scl1ools set the duration of the arrange111ent \Vi th the scl1ool districts, set what 
is co1npensable time (excludes travel), reqt1ires OT to 111011itor qualifications of all 
therapists it places and sets the rate of con1pensation received by OT for the services 
perfor1ned. In addition, accordi11g to respondent, OT 11as the ability to change tenns witl1 
the scl1ool districts, whereas tl1e therapists do 1101. As to the co11tracts between OT and 
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the tl1erapists, respondent asserts that they set tl1e rate of pay tl1e therapists receive for 
their services, place the therapists in their positions withi11 the contracted scl1ool, prol1ibit 
the therapists from worki11g directly for any school with whicl1 OT has a contract, dictate 
whe11 the therapists \Viii be co1npe11sated, the duration of the contract and state that OT 
will n1onitor the therapists' crin1inal background history, i1nn1u11ization schedules and 
\Vhether their licenses are up to date. 

As to Prong "B," respo11dent asserts the follo\ving: 

Tl1e ALJ erred in his interpretation of the "B" pro11g of the statute 
in relation to the services. As stated in Carpet Remnant Warel1ouse, the 
phrase "places of business" as used in the UCL " ... refers only to those 
locations wl1ere the enterprise has a physical plant or conducts an integral 
part of its business." OT Inc. does not have a physical location in the 
State ofNe\V Jersey. but 11as co11tracted witl1 the scl1ool districts to provide 
the needed therapeutic services to t11e students via the contract for physical 
therapy. As part of the contract, tl1e therapists are required to perfor1n all 
of the services at tl1e contracted locations agreed to by OT I11c. and the 
school districts. This is not a randon1 location that is determi11ed on a per 
transaction basis as in CRW. This is at a fixed location, that is detern1i11ed 
at the tin1e of the acce1Jtance of the contract with OT Inc. and so is an 
extension of OT Inc. 's business location. It is akin to renting space to 
perforn1 services for an out of state busi11ess. The services provided by the 
therapists are both integral and perforn1ed at O"f Inc. locatio11s. 

(citations 01nitted) 

As to Prong "C'' and as to the 1-\LJ's related conclusion tl1at respondent sholtld 
have t11e burde11 of proof under Prong "C," because it has, "greater access (than 
petitioner) to tax records,. and "expertise i11 auditing tax records," respo11dent asserts that 
N.J.S.A. 43:2l-19(i)(6) clearly establishes that the burden of proof rests with the 
en1ployer, adding that both the statute and associated case lavv have co11sistently required 
that tl1e ei11ployer has the burden of proof in tl1ese 111atters. According to respondent, it is 
under no statutory requireme11t to gather or othe1•vise obtain inforn1atio11 fron1 an 
einployer's "subcontractors," but nevertheless has made every possible attempt to obtai11 
relevant i11for111ation on all of the "subcontractors" in qltestion. In fact, notes respondent, 
\Vhe11 records are not n1ade a\'Jilable by an en1ployer, N.J.S.A. 43:21-7d empowers the 
Depa111nent to 1nake an esti1nate regarding the liability of the en1ployer and to issue an 
assessment based on that esti111ate. As to Prong "C" itself, respondent cites to the opinion 
in Gilcl1rist v. Division of En1ployn1ent Sec., 48 N.J. Super. 147 (App. Div. 1957), 
wherein the court stated the following: 

The double requiren1ent that an individual inust be Cltsto1narily 
engaged and independently established calls for an e11terprise that exists 
and can continue to exist independently and apart fron1 a particular service 
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relationship. "fhe enterprise must be one that is stable and lasting - one 
that will survive the tern1ination of the relationship. 

In additio11, respondent cites to the holding in Scho1np v. Fuller Brush Co., 124 
N.J.L. 487, 490 (Sup. Ct. 1940). affd, 126 N.J.L. 368 (E&A 1941). wherein the court 
stated that "it is an ~u1alysis of the facts surroundi11g each en1ployee that determines 
whether an alleged en11)loyee is an independent co11tractor according to the ABC test" 
(emphasis provided by respondent). Thus, respondent asserts that in order to satisfy 
Prong "C" of the ABC test, OT n1ust den1onstrate tl1at each therapist \Vas engaged in a 
viable, independently established, busi11ess at the ti1ne that he or sl1e rendered services to 
OT. It is in this regard that respondent asserts OT "has n1ost convi11cingly failed the 
ABC test." That is, respondent r1otes that OT failed to provide evide11ce that any of the 
tl1erapists had an 011going business that \vould continue to exist upo11 ter1nination of tl1e 
relationship with OT. 

Respondent does not take issue \Vith the ALJ's finding that paragraph fOlir of the 
2002 settlement agree111ent between OT and DL WD provided that "all contracts OT Inc. 
has with corporation and LLC's comply with N.J.S.A. 43:21-19(i)(6) (so called ABC 
Test) and are not taxable," nor does respondent take issue with t11e ALJ's findi11g that 
following resolution oftl1e 1997-2000 audit through the 2002 settlement, OT entered into 
agree1nents going forward with seven separate LLCs to provide physical and 
occupational therapy services pllrSltant to contracts between OT and schools located in 
Ne\V Jersey. Rather, respondent nlaintains tl1at, "forn1ing a LLC that is not a corporation 
does not satisfy either the statutory or case law requiren1ents that t11e entity is a viable one 
that could Sllrvive the severance of the relationship with OT, Inc." 

CONCLUSION 

Upon de novo revie\v of the record, and after consideratio11 of t11e ALJ's initial 
decision, as well as the exceptions filed by respondent, I hereby accept, for reasons 
entirely separate fron1 and unrelated to those set forth by the ALJ in l1is initial decision, 
the ALJ's reco1nn1ended order reversing the Departn1ent's assessn1ent agai11st OT for 
ln1paid contributions to the u11e1nployn1ent con1pensation fund and the State disability 
benefits fund. That is, I categorically reject tl1e ALJ's conclusion that OT 11as satisfied 
the ABC test relative to tl1e services provided by tl1erapists during tl1e audit period; I 
categorically reject tl1e AI~J's legal analysis in support of that concl11sion, i11cluding his 
interpretation of relevant case la\v:. and I categorically reject the ALJ's concl11sio11 that 
the burden of proof under Prong "C" of the ABC test lies with respondent.2 However, I 
do believe that paragraph four of the 2002 settlen1e11t agreeme11t expressly assured OT 

2 See Carpet Ren1nant Warehouse, supra., at 581 ("if the Department detenni11es that the 
relationship falls \Vithin that definition, and is not statutorily excluded, see N.J.S.A. 
43 :2 l-19(i)(7). then tl1e party challenging the Depart1nent's classificatio11 1n11st establisl1 
the existence of all three criteria of the ABC test.) a11d Philadelphia Nev,rspapers. I11c. v. 
Board of Reviev.r, 397 Super. 309, 320 (App. Div. 2007)("A party challenging a 
Department's classificatio11 n1ust prove each of the three pro11gs of the ABC Test."). 
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and its President, Jennifer Sopka, tl1at all contracts bet\veen O'f and either corporations or 
LLCs \vould con1ply vvitl1 the ABC test and, therefore, would not be taxable; I do believe 
that Jennifer Sopka, President of O'f, reasonably believed that the n1eaning of paragrapl1 
four of the 2002 settlen1ent agreement \Vas that going forward if the therapists she 
engaged in New Jersey \Vere LLCs, tl1en, as she testified, "there \VOtdd not be a question 
as to whether or not they v.iere taxable, that they \Vould con1ply with the ABC test;" and, I 
believe that Ms. Sopka detri1nentally relied on the express assurances contained within 
the 2002 settle1nent agree111en1. The principles of equitable estoppel may be applied 
against public bodies v.,1l1ere the i11terests of justice, 111orality and common fain1ess clearly 
dictate that course. See Gruber v. Mayor of Raritan Tv.,rp., 39 N.J. 1, 13 (1962). The 
essential principle undergirding equitable relief is detri1nental reliance. Welsh v. Board 
ofTrs., 443 N.J. Super. 367, 379 (App. Div. 2016). The fact is that in 1998 the New 
Jersey Lin1ited Liability Con1pany Act N.J.S.A. 42:2B-l et seq.3, was an1ended to 
provide for single me1nber LLCs. See P.L. 1998, c. 79. Consequently, at the tin1e that the 
Departlnent entered into tl1e 2002 settle1nent agreement with OT, the Departlnent \Vas 
a\vare of botb the statutory existe11ce and legal i1nplications of single 1nember LLCs. 
Nevertheless, when the Departn1ent drafted the 2002 settle1ne11t agreement; and in 
pa11icular, paragraph four of tl1e 2002 settle111ent agreen1e11t, it made no me11tion of an 
exclusion for single 111en1ber LLCs; rather, it wrote tl1at "all contracts OT Inc. has witl1 
corporation and f~LC's co1nply with [tl1e ABC test] and are not taxable" (emphasis 
added). Again, !vis. Sopka has show11 that sl1e reasonably believed tl1is to n1ean that if 
she contracted witl1 LLCs, including single n1en1ber LLCs, she would comply with the 
ABC test a11d the services provided by those LLCs would not be taxable. She 11as also 
sl10\vn to 1ny satisfaction tl1at she relied to 11er detriment on the Department's 
representatio11 and her reasonable belief as to its rneaning. 

ORDER 

Tl1erefore, it is hereby ordered that the Departn1ent's assessn1ent against OT for 
unpaid co11tributions to the u11en1ploy1nent co1npensation fund and State disability 
benefits fund for the audit period 2005 t11rough 2007 is reversed. In so ordering, 
however, I do wish to en1phasize that rv1s. Sopka sl1ould now be aware that there is, in 
fact, a legal distinction for tax classification purposes between single member LLCs and 
other LLCs. See N.J.S.A. 42:2C-92. She should also be aware tl1at engagi11g tl1e services 
of therapists wl10 have forn1ed single nlember LLCs will not, in and of itself, exempt the 
services of those i11dividuals fron1 coverage u11der the UCL. Co11seqt1ently, neither Ms. 
Sopka, nor m1y other, n1ay credibility assert from this date forward that 11e or she has 
reasonably relied to his or her detrin1ent on an understanding of i)aragraph four of the 
2002 settlen1ent agree1nent between O'r and DL WD that engaging the services of a single 
nlember LLC \viii, i11 and of itself, exen1pt the services of that single member LLC fro1n 
coverage under the UCL. 

3 The New Jersey Lin1ited Liability Con1pany Act \Vas repealed in 2012 and replaced by 
the New Jersey Revised Llniforn1 Li1nited Liability Con1pany Act, N.J.S.A. 42:2C-l et 
seq. 
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This is the final ad111inistrative determinatio11 in this n1atter. Any furtl1er review 
should be pursued in a judicial foru1n. 

DECISION RENDERED BY 
THE COMMISSIONER, DEPARTMENT 
OF LABOR AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT 

Aaron ~~omn;i~sioner 
Deparb.nent of Labor and Workforce Development 

Inquiries & Corresponde11ce: David Fish, Executive Director 
Legal and Regulatory Services 
Departn1ent of Labor ru1d Workforce Development 
PO Box l 10-131h Floor 
Trenton, Ne\v Jersey 08625-0110 
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